We present and verify SMLDR (Shortest Multipath Labeled 
Introduction
On-demand routing protocols were designed to address the constraints of mobile ad hoc networks [3] . These protocols maintain routes to active destinations discovered on a need-to-know basis by broadcasting a source-initiated query request. In any network, there may be more than one route to the destination. Single path routing protocols record only the most feasible (primary) path that was discovered earliest. Some on-demand single path routing protocols that have been proposed include Ad hoc On-demand Distance Vector (AODV) routing [16], Dynamic Source Routing (DSR) [9] and Labeled Distance Routing (LDR) VI.
Multipath routing protocols work on the principle that higher performance can be achieved by recording more than one feasible path. Multipath routing in wired networks has t This work was fundcd in p a l by the Baqkin Chair of Computer Engineering at UCSC. been proposed to take advantage of network redundancy, reduce congestion, and address QoS issues. Lower delay, increased fault tolerance [ZI], lower power consumption
[5], and higher security [ 111 are other compelling reasons that exist for discovering multiple paths in MANETS. Node mobility in ad hoc networks leads to frequent link breaks. This induces periodic route request broadcasts, resulting in both a higher routing overhead and route establishment delay. With both data and signaling packets competing for the same channel packet delivery is substantially reduced. However, when multiple routes are known, even if the primary path fails data forwarding can continue uninterrupted on the alternate available paths without waiting for a new route to be discovered.
Many on-demand multipath routing protocols have been proposed for ad hoc networks, including Split Multipath Routing (SMR) [IO] [18] . SMR and multipath DSR and are based on source routing while TORA, ROAM, AOMDV and CHAMP are distance-vector based.
Disjoint paths in SMR are determined on the basis of path information at the destination. The destination replies to the first request and waits until other requests have been received. It then chooses a maximally disjoint path from the one that bas already been replied to and initiates a reply. The data traffic is split between the two available paths. Multipath DSR also extends DSR to incorporate multipath routing. Difference is that in the former approach the data traffic is split among the availablc paths, while the latter adopts an altemate path routing approach. In multipath DSR, intermediate nodes are equipped with multipath to prevent in-flight data from getting dropped. TORA provides multiple alternate paths by maintaining a destination oriented directed acyclic graph (DAG) from the source. ROAM extends DUAL [61 to create routes on demand and maintain multiple loop free paths per destination. When links fail it initiates the diffusing computations to synchronize and update the upstream nodes of the new routing information. Both T O M and ROAM require reliable delivery of control packets. When a node is involved in a computation the routes are locked down until it has received replies from all its neighbors. The control overhead incurred by such mechanisms is not viable beyond low mobility.
AOMDV is a multipath mechanism based on AODV. To achieve multipath AOMDV accepts multiple reverse route requests and maintains a multipath table for each destination. A node advertises the hop count that is greater than all known distances at that node and hence maintains AODV's distance invariants. Though this maintains loop freedom the advertisements subsume the shorter routes causing them to become indisposed and unusable.
DASM (Diffusing Algorithm fur Shortest Multipath) [22] is a multipath algorithm for wired networks that introduced the concept of shortest multipath as "a directed acyclic graph defined by the successor entries of the routing tables of routers in all the paths from the source to a destination that are guaranteed to he loop-free at any given instant." MDVA [20] is a proactive multipath distance vector muting protocol that considen the granularity of link costs to discover shortest multipath. By load-balancing traffic over the multiple successors discovered minimal delays are achieved [19]. CHAMP is similar to MDVA and uses a simple load balancing approach to route packets. However, CHAMP does not discover shortest multipath hut merely considers shortest equal cost multipath routing based on paths of equal length. Cooperative packet caching and rerouting of data packets are used to improve packet delivery.
SMR, Multipath DSR and AOMDV employ disjoint path discovery mechanisms to provide for independent mute failures. SMR and multipath DSR are source routing protocols and therefore use path information to determine disjoint paths. AOMDV uses the last hop as a path identifier to obtain disjoint paths. However, in the presence of mute failures, an intermediate node that changes successors may not relay the new information to its predecessors. This causes an inconsistency in the state of the last hop maintained at the upstream nodes and link disjointness cannot always he guaranteed.
Section 2 identifies the fundamental concepts that represent the design choices in multipath routing. The above descrihed multipath protocols are all tailored for either link costs or hop count as the distance metric. Section 3 presents shortest multipath labeled distance routing (SMLDR), which is a generalized framework for shortest multipath routing. We discuss the operation of SMLDR and illustrate the mechanisms used for attaining shortest multipaths. Section 4 presents the analysis and shows that SMLDR. works correctly and is loop-free. Section 5 discusses simulation results of SMLDR and compares its performance with AODV, LDR and AOMDV. Simulation results clearly indicate the need for shortest multipath routing and show that SMLDR outperforms the other protocols. Section 6 concludes our work.
Fundamental Concepts of Multipath Routing
We identify the following seven concepts as fundamental to multipath routing algorithms. Although all seven need not he present in the routing schema, they ought to he considered in any multipath design. These abstractions can he used as building blocks for designing a new multipath protocol or as features of comparison among existing multipath routing protocols.
Multiple Route Discovery Procedure is the process by which multiple paths are discovered. This is similar to the mute discovery mechanism used in single path routing protocols viz. route discovery flood with the mute replies hacktracking to the source along the reverse routes established by the requests. However the nodes now treat each request received from distinct previous hops as potential multipaths. Similarly the destination may initiate a reply for each request received from distinct neighbors.
Filtering Provision is the option of choosing certain paths with higher utility value against choosing all the paths that become available. Some filtering provisions are i) feasible loop free paths, ii) shortest multipaths, iii) disjoint paths (SMR, multipath DSR, AOMDV), and iv) threshold on number of paths that are recorded in the routing table. In dense networks often a combination of one or more provisions provides the most effective mute pruning.
Pufh Usage Policy describes whether all the paths (or a subset of them) would he used at once or one path at a time. The former requires data to he forwarded along all the paths (SMR, multipath DSR, and CHAMP). This lends itself naturally to load balancing and traffic engineering approaches. The latter forwards data only along the primary (potentially least cost) path and when the primary path fails alternate paths are employed.
Data Forwarding Mechanism refers to the way in which the data is to be forwarded over the multiple paths. This property is meaningful only when all the paths (or a subset of them) are used at the same time. Examples of a few schemes include the simple round robin (CHAMP) and heuristic forwarding based on path lengths (MDVA).
Multipath Maintenance Heuristic refers to how the multiple paths would he maintained. Underlying Single Path Routing Protocol comes into play when the multipath routing protocol being designed is an extension of a single path routing protocol. In certain cases the peculiarities of the single path protocol can affect the multipath mechanisms.
Notation

Shortest Multipath Labeled Distance Routing (SMLDR)
SMLDK discovers multiple loop free paths to the destination and employs LDK as the underlying single path routing protocol. LDK uses the notion of feasible distances to test the feasibility of a route. Each node in a path tests independently if the reported distance in the advertisement is lesser than its feasible distance in order to accept the advertisement. Further in LDR the feasible distance is always reset to the minimum distance. By employing a slightly relaxed policy on the feasible distance reset we allow for multiple paths to he accrued to the destination.
SMLDK differs from LDK in the route reset mechanism as well. In LDK when the route invariants cannot be satisfied the node initiates a unicast probe if it has a feasible path to the destination. We have modified this to he a broadcast mechanism. This change is introduced because it is infeasible to unicnst along all the available paths and more paths can he explored by broadcasting the request. In SMLDK a new distance metric termed limiting dislance is introduced which is the minimum distance to the destination known at each node in the network. Using this concept provides the filtering mechanism to select shortest multipath for data forwarding. SMLDR uses alternate path routing and does not maintain disjoint paths. The routing table entries are ordered on the basis of the limiting distance to avail the shorter paths. Basic operation of SMLDK described in this paper does not use any multipath maintenance heuristic. Hellos or keep-alive packets are required to maintain the data path freshness of altemate paths. 
Design
During route discovery the route request (RREQ) broadcast by the source is the tuple {dst, sndsl, rreqid, src, snaT 
Loop-Free Invariant Conditions
The loop freedom conditions in SMLDR flow directly from LDR which is the underlying single path routing protocol. To provide routing table loop freedom LDR uses a combination of distance invariants and sequence numbers. Higher sequence number indicate a fresher advertisement and is used to reset the invariants. LDR describes three conditions; the numbered distance condition, the feasible distance condition and the start distance condition as sufficiency conditions for loop freedom [71. As long as these conditions are satisfied it is not possible for a loop to he formed. Start distance condition specifies the requirements to be satisfied by an intermediate node to initiate a route reply. Numbered distance condition must he satisfied for a node to change its successor to the destination and for the route to he considered as a feasible route. Feasible distance condition ensures ordering of the feasible distances along any path to the destination. We restate the conditions modified to incotporate multipath routing. 
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The successor set and distances at node A are then recomputed as 
Shortest Equal Cost Multipath Routing
By resetting the feasible distance in Procedure 5 and modifying NDC to accept only routes with equal or lesser limiting distances, the above procedures can be readily adapted for shortest equal cost multipath routing.
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Modification in NDC:
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Example
Figure 1. SMLDR Operation
Consider the network shown in Figure 1 , initially withnut node S. The numbers stored represent the feasible distance, reported distance, limiting distance and the distances stored in route list entries of the nodes for the destination T. From the figure it can be seen that the shortest route from S tn T is via W. We now illustrate using the concept of limiting distance how S can determine the shortest multipath to T. Let S initiate a route request for T. Nodes W and A report distances 3 and 3 respectively. If S receives A's reply first it updates its feasible, reported and limiting distances to 4 with A as the next hop towards destination T in its route list. When S receives W s reply the reply is feasible at S and W is added to its route list..Though there is no change in the feasible and reported distances S updates it's limiting distance to 3. As W offers a lower limiting distance S chooses W as its successor to forward data packets in preference to A. Only when S' route to T via W fails S employs the route via A to reach T. The utility of limiting distance lies in the ability to discem optimal routes among those obtained during the multipath mute discovery phase.
We first prove loop freedom in SMLDR under the assumption that no node forgets the last sequence number it learns for a given destination. The proof requires that the relaying of replies and reply processing maintains the ordering of invariants. The ordering we want to establish is that the sequence numbers are nondecreasing and for the same sequence numbers the feasible distances are nonincreasing as we move away from the destination i. Prooft We note that only the destination can increase its own sequence numbers and by Procedure 5 the feasible distance always decreases or remains same in a node for a particular sequence number. Let P = {nk, ..., nl} he a successor path from the node nkto nl. The proof is by induction on the number of hops starting with the destination as the node generating the route reply and is similar to the proof in LDR [7 Pmoft Let time t;* he when node n, switches successor to node ni-1 and let time t i i be when node ni switches successor from the earlier established path P = {nk, ..., nl} that obeys the ordering criteria. Let mj be the node in { m j , ..., ml,nl} which is in order to which ni switches. This means that sn;:(t:,) < s n z ( t : i ) or sn;;(tii) = snni-l A fe > fdn,z-') is to be maintained. We then A j c ( t : , ) > fdY:(tki) which does not violate the ordering requirement.
For all other possibilities it is easily seen that the ordering is not violated. Thus Procedure 5 and 7 do not violate the ordering criteria. show that the reply relaying mechanism ensures that the reply is usable by all relaying nodes. Let us first consider the case that no node along the solicited path P is affected by another route discovely event for D during the route request and establishment phase. Each node n E P must be in one of the three sub cases otherwise that node would have responded to the request instead of relaying it on towards nk.
Theorem I : SMLDR is loop free at,every instant as long as ?he nodes updaie their routing tables according to NDC and Procedures
i) n has no information about D, ii) n's invariants are invalid, iii) n has a valid route but its invariants cannot satisfy SDC. In case i) node n can use any reply sent by nk. In case ii) the reply sent by nk will satisfy the invariants at n as it satisfies A. For case iii) the proof is by induction that the reply issued by nk in response to A's request satisfies all nodes along P if they followed Procedure 6. Consider for base case the node nl, node A's immediate neighbor. Node nlwould relay the request with s n z a n d f if either snz > m'," or s .
2 = sn; A f < f Jz by Procedure 2. As the invariants in the request are only strengthened along the path any reply will satisfy both nland A. By the inductive hypothesis all nodes A, .., n,-1 will be able to use the reply.
The proof that the reply will be satisfied at node n, is identical to the base case (as the proof does not depend on the identity of the nodes).
Now suppose that some node n2 E P is affected by some independent route discovery or maintenance event for destination D during this phase. If one or more nodes n, E P have a valid route to D their invariants were weaker than A's invariants else they would not have relayed A's request. Consider the event that one or more nodes n, E P learn of a new route to D during this period. The new route will either have strengthened n%'s invariants or they remain the same. When a node receives a reply if the reply's invariants are weaker than the nodes invariants the node must discard the old reply and initiate a new reply with its stronger invariants according to Procedure 6. Thus even if the new discovery does strengthen the invariants of one node say nt, the presence of the latest reply (with weaker invariants) will still cause the node nt to issue a reply with its stronger invariants. It is possible for a node say np to receive two replies with the second reply having stronger invariants than the first though it has only one route request entry in its cache for an unique connected. Once a feasible reply is received the node reverts to passive state. Additionally whenever a node initiates a request it starts a timer. If the destination is unreachable the timer as described in Procedure 1 would expire causing the node to revert back to passive state. The node can then retry its request for the destination by entering the active phase again. The back-to-back active phase i s prevented by setting a finite limit on the number of route request retries. When the limit is reached, the destination is declared unreachable to the higher layer and the node reverts to passive state thus preventing livelocks.
Simulations
The simulation results for SMLDR against AODV, AOMDV and LDR are presented. GloMoSim [I] was used for simulating the protocols. The IP layer uses a net queue size of 100 packets. All other simulation set up parameters are as described in [4] and [2] . AOMDV implementation is according to [13]. The multipath routing protocols use a threshold of 2 routes per destination stored in the routing table.
Simulation Environment
We consider simulation over a 2200111 x 600m network containing 100 nodes. For the traffic load we use two scenarios of 30 flows with each flow sending packets of fixed size 512 bytes. To consider the effect of variation in load, in the first scenario the sources generate packets at the rate of We choose packet delivery ratio, average end-to-end delay of data packets, normalized routing load, data hop count and the normalized route availability latency as the performance metrics of interest. Packet Delivery ratio is the fraction of CBR data packets received at the destination. Average data latency or the end-to-end delay includes the average of all possible delays for the data packets; from the time the data is transmitted to till it is received. Normalized routing load is the total number of control packets (route requests, route replies, mute errors, and Hellos) divided by total number of received data packets. Data hop count is the average number of hops traversed by each packet which is computed as the number of data packets transmitted by each node over the total number of data packets received at the destination. The normalized route availability latency is the average sum of waiting time of all packets in the buffers of source nodes over the total number of packets sent. Multipath protocols on the whole perform significantly better than their single path counterpart. From the simulation results it is evident that the multipath mechanism chosen in the multipath routing protocols contribute to higher performance than those made by the corresponding underlying single path routing mechanisms.
Simulation Results
Though LDR bas a lower route availability latency than that of AODV for both traffic scenarios; there is still a need for the route discovery procedure to take place when the primary routes fail. Multipath routing protocols with their knowledge of additional routes avoid this phase and hence have the lowest route availability latency. SMLDR in particular upon detecting congestion due tn Hello loss, is capable of switching to the minimal delay path among the available routes by the virtue of its shortest multipath design. Tbis enables SMLDR to have a minimal normalized route availability latency of 7 1.335128.33 (ms) for moderate load and 75.45f18.03 (ms) for the high load scenario.
Both route availability delay and propagation delay of data packets contribute to the data latency. For the high load scenario SMLDR distinctly delivers higher than AOMDV however with only a slight improvement on the average. Higher delivery ratio of SMLDR is due to the fact that the route selection is more optimized by choosing shortest multipaths against the longer paths.
The normalized routing overhead is depicted in Figures  4(a) and 4(b) . For the single path routing protocols the overhead for high-load scenario is compoundedby the false negatives introduced by the keep-alive packets. SMLDR has lower routing overhead than AOMDV and the single path routing protocols. SMLDR exhibits the least overhead of However for the moderate load scenario AOMDV displays a high overhead of 9.058f3.212. In the higher mobility cases with low data rate, path failures and route discoveries are 
Conclusions
We have presented a generalized framework to incorporate shortest multipath muting and identified the basic seven classes that define multipath routing mechanisms. Detailed procedures for the operation of SMLDR are outlined and the correctness established through formal proofs. By using the limiting distance information w e have shown that it is possible to attain minimal delays for distance vector protocols. Though SMLDR does not restrict itself to shortest equal cost paths we have shown that SMLDR can h e easily modified forshortest equal cost multipath routing.
We have demonstrated the effectiveness of shortest multipaths over both single path and multipath routing. Simulation results clearly show that shortest multipath routing distinctly outperforms other routing protocols. SMLDR has the least data latency and highest packet delivery for both moderate and high traffic loads for most pause times while exhibiting low network overhead. The data hop count in the case of shortest multipath routing is comparable and for most cases lesser than the other protocols. Low mute availability latency and low data hop count identify SMLDR as a fast responsive routing pmtocol.
A key assumption we have made for the correct operation of SMLDR is that routers never forget the last sequence number they learn for a given destination. In practice, however, this may not he the case. The proposed approach can he modified based on the framework for destination-based sequence numbers proposed by Garcia-Luna-Aceves and Rangarajan [SI.
